Ethical Considerations for Town Attorneys:
Avoiding Conflicts of Interest and Other
Potential “Land Mines”
By Patricia E. Salkin
I.

Introduction

Municipal attorneys
are bound not only by the
Code of Professional
Responsibility, but also by
Article 18 of the General
Municipal Law and by
applicable provisions of
any locally adopted code
of ethics. While larger
towns in New York typically employ full-time
attorneys, the majority of New York’s 932 towns
retain the services of part-time attorneys, who may
be simultaneously engaged in the private practice of
law. This type of arrangement can lead to a large
number of scenarios where certain conduct on the
part of the attorney and his or her law firm can give
rise to illegal and/or unethical action. Conflicts of
interest is an area full of land mines for municipal
attorneys. Identifying the client of the government
lawyer, client loyalty, duty of confidentiality, and
dual office holding within the municipality are some
of the other areas of concern for municipal attorneys.
Although municipal attorneys must be conversant
with state and local ethics laws that guide the conduct of their municipal clients, this article also highlights issues of ethics and professionalism of the
municipal attorney, with a particular focus on the
Code of Professional Responsibility. After all, “It is
the duty of lawyers who accept public office or
employment ‘to remain above suspicion even at personal financial sacrifice.’”1

II.

Conflicts of Interest

A.

Representing Private Clients in Town

It is a conflict of interest for a part-time town
attorney to represent private clients before administrative agencies of the town since it may conflict with
his or her duty to protect the interests of the municipality.2 Relying on Canon 9, which states, “A Lawyer
Should Avoid Even the Appearance of Professional
Impropriety,” the Committee on Professional Ethics
opined that, “if there is doubt as to whether or not
the acceptance of professional employment will
involve a conflict of interests between two clients, or
may require the use of information obtained through

the services of another client, the employment
should be refused.”3 Although the ethical considerations provide that a lawyer can represent multiple
clients only after such is explained to each client and
they each agree, the committee, in this case, opined
that a public body cannot consent to this type of dual
representation if a conflict is involved.4 Subsequently,
the Committee on Professional Ethics reconsidered
its position on “the government cannot consent” rule
and concluded that a per se ban is unjustified and
should no longer be imposed in the state.5 The committee concluded that “where a lawyer is faced with
a conflict of interest, and one of the affected parties is
a governmental entity, the lawyer may accept or continue the representation with the entity’s consent,
provided there is full compliance with DR 5-105(C),
i.e., the ‘obviousness’ test is satisfied and full disclosure has been made.”6 The attorney general opined
that where the town retained the services of an attorney to represent the planning board, it would be a
conflict of interest for that attorney to complete the
provision of legal services to existing clients which
would involve appearances before the planning
board for these clients, and that the planning board
could not waive these potential conflicts.7
It is also a conflict of interest for a part-time town
attorney who is responsible for criminal proceedings
on behalf of the town to represent private clients in
criminal proceedings in the town since “acting as a
prosecutor one day and as a defense counsel another
gives rise to the appearance of professional impropriety.”8 It had been believed that where the part-time
town attorney has no responsibility for criminal proceedings on behalf of the town, he or she may represent private clients on criminal matters but not
before a town justice in the town he or she represents, or where a violation or construction of an ordinance of the town is at issue.9 This approach offered
five criteria to be met before a part-time town attorney could undertake criminal defense matters:
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(1) his or her statutory or other responsibility to
prosecute criminal proceedings on behalf of
the town does not require prosecution of
crimes or offenses contained in the Penal Law
or any other law enacted by the state legislature;
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(2) the defense does not require an appearance
before a judicial or other official of the town
where he or she is employed;
(3) the town where he or she is employed, or a
violation or a construction of one of its ordinances or local laws is not involved;
(4) the offense charged is unlike any of those he
or she prosecutes; and
(5) the investigating officers and law enforcement
personnel involved are not those with whom
he or she associates as a prosecutor.10
A 1993 opinion of the NYSBA Committee on Professional Ethics refined this test further, finding that
“[t]he prohibition on the lawyer/part-time public
official’s appearance in the courts of the locality
engaging the lawyer flows from the representation of
the ‘locality,’ not from the particular type of representation undertaken on behalf of the locality.”11
Therefore, “local part-time attorneys for municipalities, regardless of their title or actual responsibilities,
may not undertake criminal defense cases pending
before judicial officers of the same locality, notwithstanding their ability to handle such matters in other
courts of the State.”12
As to civil matters, the committee states that
there is no blanket prohibition on the representation
of private clients in civil cases in the town court.13
Keeping in mind, however, that a part-time town
attorney cannot represent a private client who is
suing the town where he or she is employed, nor can
the part-time attorney represent a client on a civil
matter where the interpretation of a town law or
ordinance is at issue.14 It has been held a violation of
the Code of Professional Responsibility for a parttime village attorney and his firm to represent the
zoning board of appeals and, at the same time,
appear as attorneys for a client requesting an appeal
from the ZBA.15
The same 1993 opinion holds that a lawyer, who
has contracted with a town to serve as a deputy
counsel to the town to prosecute (for the purposes of
plea negotiation) all infractions in violation of the
Vehicle and Traffic Law in the town, may not represent private clients on criminal matters in any court
of the state.16
The attorney general has opined that a part-time
assistant town attorney, whose work is limited to
matters relating to the town’s plumber’s examining
board, may represent private clients before other
town agencies, including the planning and zoning
boards and the planning department without violating General Municipal Law section 805-a, so long as
compensation is fixed based upon the reasonable
10

value of services rendered.17 Furthermore, to maintain public confidence in government, the facts of the
particular representation must not create an appearance of impropriety or violate a common law conflicts of interest standard.18 The attorney would be
precluded from representing private clients before
the plumber’s examining board under General
Municipal Law section 805-a(1)(c), which prohibits
municipal officers and employees from receiving or
entering into any agreement for compensation for
services to be rendered in relation to any matter
before a municipal agency of which he or she is an
officer, member or employee. The attorney general
noted that an appearance of impropriety could arise
where the plumbing board attorney represents private clients in planning and zoning boards in which
the town’s interests are represented by the town
attorney’s office, since the plumber board attorney
would be litigating against the office that retained
him or her, thereby threatening the public trust in the
impartiality of government decision making.19
Where a town retains outside “special counsel”
pursuant to Town Law section 20(2)(a) for a specific
subject matter, and this attorney does not function as
a deputy or assistant town attorney (such office
being a permanent part of the administrative legal
structure of the town), it would not be a per se violation of the Code of Professional Responsibility for
the special town counsel to also represent private
clients before the town planning board and zoning
board of appeals.20 The committee was not persuaded that the interests of the attorney’s private clients
were “so conflicting, diverse or inconsistent with the
interests of the town he or she serves as special counsel as to affect adversely his or her judgment or loyalty to either client . . .” creating a conflict under DR
5-105(A).21 Noting that “retaining special counsel to
appear before a town agency may give rise to a perception that his or her services are being secured in
order to influence that agency or obtain special consideration,” the committee concluded that without
affirmative evidence to this effect, “the mere perception of impropriety is insufficient to justify a per se
rule of disqualification.”22
It is improper for an attorney to accept a retainer
to defend a claim against a municipality while that
attorney represents clients in prosecuting claims
against the same municipality.23
A village attorney asked the attorney general
whether he was prohibited from representing a private client before a town planning board where the
village mayor he served was a member of that planning board.24 While the attorney general found no
conflict of interest for the attorney, primarily because
the mayor was holding compatible positions, the
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opinion concluded that to avoid the appearance of
impropriety, the mayor should recuse himself from
the planning board during any board action involving the attorney’s private clients before the board.25
B.

Law Partner Suing the Town

The New York State Bar Association’s Committee
on Ethics has opined that it is improper for a town
attorney to continue to serve the town if his law partner brings a personal certiorari proceeding against
the town, even where both the town attorney and his
partner are represented by outside counsel.26 Concluding that since the town attorney may not simultaneously represent the municipality and sue it, the
committee found that his law partners are similarly
precluded from suing the town unless, and until, the
partner no longer represents the town.27 In the situation, however, where a town desires to hire a parttime town attorney but his law firm is currently representing a client before the town, either the town
must retain outside counsel to handle the matter, or
the client of the private law firm must voluntarily
assent to the withdrawal of the law firm and to
retain new counsel.28 The committee distinguishes
the situation where the law firm had the client prior
to the appointment of the town attorney and the
cases where the client retains the firm after a member
is the town attorney, but noting the prevailing interest is being served by qualified public officers.29
Where a special town attorney was appointed to
assist the town in condemnation matters, an attorney
who is associated with, and assists, the special town
attorney may represent owners in condemnation proceedings by condemnors other than the town so long
as: 1) the associated attorney avoids all matters
involving the town as a party; 2) there is no relationship between the town and the condemning agency;
and 3) the particular facts in the proceeding do not
create a conflict or the appearance of a conflict.30 The
Committee on Professional Ethics noted that while
Canon 5 directs a lawyer to exercise independent
professional judgment on behalf of a client, and so
long as the preceding considerations are satisfied, it
is not improper for the attorney to represent owners
of private property in condemnation proceedings
brought by other public or private entities.31 It would
be improper, however, for a lawyer to represent an
urban renewal agency of a government in title examination work and related matters and to represent
private property owners in condemnation proceedings brought by that agency.32
C.

Attorney Who Serves the Municipality in
Another Capacity

Attorneys may hold public office other than
serving in a counsel role to the town. This type of

civic involvement is encouraged by the Code of Professional Responsibility.33 Questions typically arise,
however, when the attorney desires to represent private clients before the town. The Committee on Professional Ethics has opined that it is permissible for
an attorney-member of a town zoning board of
appeals to represent a private client in a personal
injury case against the town where the town employs
special outside counsel to defend it.34 Such representation would not violate DR 8-101(A)(2), which provides, “A lawyer who holds public office shall not:
Use the public position to influence, or attempt to
influence, a tribunal to act in favor of the lawyer or a
client,” since the powers and duties of a member of
the zoning board are so functionally divorced from
the defense of a personal injury case that there is no
per se disqualification. Furthermore, the committee
found no violation of DR 5-101(A), which prohibits
lawyers from accepting employment “if the exercise
of professional judgement on behalf of the client will
be or reasonably may be affected by the lawyer’s
own financial, business, property, or personal interests.” This is so because a member of the zoning
board has no authority to dispose of a personal
injury case on behalf of the town. However, the committee has opined that an attorney for the town zoning board of appeals may not represent a private
client in a zoning change application to the town
board,35 and that the deputy town supervisor may
not represent clients in tax certiorari proceedings or
other litigation against the town.36
The state comptroller opined that an attorney
who serves as a town council member is not barred
from practicing in the town justice court.37 Even
though the town council votes on the salary of the
town justice, the comptroller noted an earlier opinion
by the State Bar Ethics Committee holding that the
mere possibility that a judge may be influenced by
the lure or fear of the council member’s vote does
not pose a threat to the fair administration of justice.38 The committee found that “[a] conflict of interest would arise only when the councilman sought to
represent a client in an action against the city or one
of its agencies, for in that instance a lawyer would
have conflicting interests.”39 The comptroller
reminds readers to consult applicable provisions in
local ethics laws to make certain that such activity
does not violate local law.
The Committee on Professional Ethics opined
that an attorney who is a member of a town zoning
board of appeals may represent a private client as a
plaintiff in a personal injury action against the
town.40 While DR 8-101(A)(2) prohibits a lawyer
from using his or her position as a public official to
“influence, or attempt to influence, a tribunal to act
in favor of the lawyer or client,” and DR 5-101(A)
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prohibits a lawyer from accepting employment
where the exercise of professional judgment on
behalf of a client may be affected by the lawyer’s
own financial, business, property or personal interests, these provisions are not violated as the zoning
board member performs functions that are not related to the subject matter of the litigation.41 Furthermore, the committee commented, “Absent evidence
that a lawyer-member of a town zoning board of
appeals is likely to influence or attempt to influence
the town to act favorably in the personal injury lawsuit, or is trafficking on their own position in order
to obtain a large volume of personal injury work,
and given the lack of any apparent ‘danger of crossuse of confidential information’ or other compromise
of the duty ‘to maintain confidences and secrets,’. . .
the duties and powers of a member of a zoning
board of appeals are so functionally divorced from
the defense of personal injury lawsuits that there is
no basis for a per se disqualification . . . .”42 The committee noted that EC 8-8 indicates that it is highly
desirable for attorneys to hold public office, and that
“to disqualify lawyer-members of municipal boards
from handling all matters involving agencies of the
municipality in which they serve, without reference
to the nature of their public office or private employment, would seem unduly restrictive. . . .”43
D.

Dual Office Holding

The attorney general has opined that a town
attorney may not also serve as a town court justice
unless his or her office does not represent the town
in that court and there are other justices to hear matters affecting the town.44 The attorney general relied
on the Rules of Judicial Conduct,45 which provide, in
part, that a part-time judge may not participate
directly or indirectly as a lawyer in any contested
action or proceeding in the court in which he or she
serves. Where a municipal attorney’s office has no
responsibility for the prosecution of violations of
local regulations, and where other justices are available to preside over these matters, that attorney may
also serve as a local court judge.46
Where a law firm performs legal services for a
town, it may be a conflict of interest for a partner in
that law firm to serve as a part-time town justice in
that town.47 Since “the duty of impartiality of a judge
is an irreconcilable conflict with the duty of his partner or firm to prosecute before that court,” the Committee on Professional Ethics opined that where “the
legal services performed by the firm for the town do
not involve criminal prosecution, and do not contemplate litigation before that court, then, in the absence
of any other conflict of interest, there would be no
impropriety in a partner holding the position of parttime town justice . . . .”48 The committee noted, how-
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ever, that the law firm’s practice would still be limited by all of the applicable ethical considerations for
the practice of law by a part-time town justice.49
It would present ethics concerns for a town
supervisor and a town attorney to form a law partnership. In an opinion issued by the Committee on
Professional Ethics, it was determined that law partners may not simultaneously serve as village mayor
and village attorney, even where, under the partnership agreement, neither partner would share in any
of the compensation paid by the municipality to the
other.50 Relying on Canon 9 prohibiting even the
appearance of impropriety, the committee noted that
“[a] continuing law partnership between a village
mayor and a village attorney would expose the partners to a serious appearance of impropriety, even if
both partners acted with utmost scrupulousness.”51
Loss of public confidence in the objectivity of the village attorney could result from the relationship, and
potential conflicts could arise regarding, among
other things, employment status, evaluation of job
performance, and contract negotiation and terms.52
Further, the committee noted that Canon 5 makes it
clear that lawyers should not accept professional
employment where their personal interests and loyalties could reasonably appear to be in conflict with
their professional obligation of loyalty to a client.
Although private clients may consent to a representation involving conflicting interests, “such consent
cannot be given where the public interest is
involved.”53 Finally, the committee noted that
“assuming the village mayor would be disqualified
from accepting employment from the village to serve
either as a village attorney or on special retainer, any
law partner would be similarly disqualified.”54
It is not necessarily improper for a part-time
town attorney to hold the position of a part-time
county public defender where the town attorney
responsibilities do not include prosecution duties
and where, in the position of public defender, the
attorney does not represent clients in courts of the
town he represents.55 This position supports the high
responsibility of the Bar to defend indigent persons.56 It would be improper, however, for a parttime municipal attorney to serve simultaneously as a
public defender in the same municipality that maintains a police justice court.57 The attorney general
opined in response to a different inquiry that it
would not be an incompatible conflict of interest for
a county assistant district attorney to also serve on a
panel of special counsels for a town within the county, as neither position is subordinate to the other and
the duties are not inconsistent.58 The attorney general
commented, “ . . . there is no conflict of duties when
a municipal attorney, such as the town attorney,
planning board attorney or zoning board attorney is
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given the responsibility to prosecute violations of
local laws in addition to their regular municipal
duties.”59
An attorney who is also a member of a county
legislature may not act as counsel to a town zoning
board of appeals where the town is located in the
same county, as this presents inherent conflicts and
the appearance of impropriety.60 Specifically, since
decisions of the zoning board of appeals may be
reviewed by the regional or county planning boards,
whose members are selected by the county legislature, “the relationship between the county legislature
and the county planning board is sufficiently close
and the legislature’s interest in and control over
county planning is great enough to merit the application of Canon 9 that prohibits even the appearance of
impropriety or conflict of interest.”61 However, the
attorney general has opined that a deputy town
attorney is not per se prohibited from simultaneously
serving on a village zoning board of appeals located
within the town in which he serves, but the attorney
general cautioned, “it must be noted that there can
be infrequent instances where land use questions
must be resolved concerning real estate on, or overlapping, the town-village boundary line. In such
instances, you, as an attorney, must be constantly
alert to the possibility of a conflict of interest . . . and
the propriety of your dual status can be upheld only
so long as situations involving such a conflict are
avoided.”62 The attorney general also opined that the
position of town attorney and service as a director of
a local development corporation within the town—
where the town contributes approximately five percent of the corporation’s budget—are compatible.
However, should a situation arise where the town
and corporation entered into contracts with each
other, the town attorney must recuse himself or herself from participating in the transaction on behalf of
either the town or the corporation.63
E.

Retaining Outside Counsel in Conflict
Situations

Questions have arisen over the retention of outside legal counsel when a town attorney is unable to
provide such service. Typically, the town board is the
appropriate entity to retain such services for the
town or a board/agency within the town. However,
there have been situations where the town board
refuses to do so. Where the town attorney is prohibited from providing legal representation due to conflicts of interest, the attorney general has opined that
a municipal board or officer has implied authority to
employ other legal counsel.64 The attorney general
stated, “. . . the failure of the town board to authorize and fund the employment of outside counsel to
assist the zoning board of appeals, means that the

office of town attorney has responsibility for defending the action . . . an exception would exist where the
board possesses implied authority to hire outside
counsel as in a case where the municipal attorney is
incapable of or is disqualified from acting.”65 This
opinion represents a logical solution to ensure that
when the town attorney has a conflict the municipality receives appropriate independent legal counsel.
In at least one town, a panel of three special counsels
was appointed to replace the town attorney, planning
board attorney or zoning board attorney when they
are disqualified from serving including as a result of
conflicts of interest.66

III.

Client Loyalty

A.

Who Is the Client of the Government
Lawyer?

Before the duties of client loyalty and client confidentiality can be fully addressed, the issue of identifying who is the client of the government lawyer
must be examined.67 Canon 5 provides that “A
Lawyer Should Exercise Independent Professional
Judgment on Behalf of a Client.” This is often easier
said than done in the public sector. Is the client of the
part-time town attorney the supervisor, the town
board, another local board (such as the planning
board or the zoning board), some other town official,
or the taxpayers of the town as a whole? The issue of
client identification would be made somewhat easier
if the retainer agreement between the attorney and
the town were to make this clear in writing. Having
done so, the part-time town attorney should be able
to sleep better at night, knowing for certain who he
or she is being paid to represent. Absent such clear
direction, it is all too easy for two or more of these
constituencies within the same government to present conflicting points of view and desired direction.
To which entity does the part-time town attorney
advise that outside counsel is needed? Is it always
easy to retain separate outside counsel in small
towns watching budget dollars? These are the practical questions that must be addressed in light of the
rule that when in conflict, each entity is entitled to its
own legal representation.68
There is no case law in New York that squarely
addresses the question of who is the client of the
[local] government lawyer. Part-time town attorneys,
however, may draw analogies from a February 2001
opinion of the Southern District of New York that
addressed the question of who within state government was the client of a private law firm retained to
provide certain legal services to the State of New
York.69
Although the opinion focused on the question of
whether the client of the private law firm was the
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state government as a whole, the entire executive
branch of state government or a particular agency
within the executive branch for purposes of conflict
of interest analysis under ABA Model Rules of Professional Conduct (not for a privilege analysis), the
court, in a case of first impression in New York,
determined that the client could not be the government as a whole. It was the individual agency-attorney relationship that governed.70
A question still remains as to whether an individual public official can ever be considered the
client of the government (municipal) attorney. For
example, if the town supervisor exercises authority
to hire a law firm to represent the town, is the supervisor the client for purposes of determining whether
a privilege of confidentiality may attach? Can individual members of the board of supervisors have a
legally privileged conversation with the town attorney? Who within the town is the client? The answers
to these questions may best be described as moving
targets depending upon the public official, the subject matter of the conversation and the context within
which the conversation is occurring. At some point,
an appropriate public official gives direction to the
town attorney on particular legal matters. This could
be an individual or it could be represented in a vote
of the legislative body. When this happens, it is the
first hint of identification of the client.
B.

Representing Multiple Municipal Clients

A second potential ethics trap for part-time town
attorneys who are engaged in a full-time private law
practice is the issue of representing multiple towns
and municipalities in the same area. It is not uncommon for attorneys to represent two, three, four or
more local governments within their geographic
region. While in and of itself these entities are separate and may retain the same legal counsel, difficulties may arise when issues of intermunicipal cooperation surface. For example, in January 2005, the
lieutenant governor and the Department of State
issued an RFP for municipalities who propose to
engage in quality communities demonstration programs. One of the criteria for the grants is whether
the proposal involves two or more municipalities.
The same part-time municipal attorney cannot effectively counsel two or more clients to structure a deal,
contract or agreement without violating the Code of
Professional Responsibility.
A third ethics situation arises when a town attorney no longer represents the town. Town attorneys
may change regularly, or the same lawyer/law firm
may be on retainer for decades. What happens, however, when the long-standing part-time lawyer/firm
changes? Can that lawyer/firm ever represent clients
before the town? Is this seen as “switching sides”
14

and thus prohibited under the Code of Professional
Responsibility? While the answer likely depends
upon the nature of the appearance before the town
on behalf of a client, at least one case in the Second
Department suggests that the answer can have a
chilling effect for private law firms who take on
municipal clients. Relying on DR 5-108,71 the Appellate Division, Second Department, held that where a
law firm had been retained by a municipality for
approximately 25 years, first as counsel to the planning board and later as counsel to the village, and
during that time had been involved in the site plan
law that was developed, in effect, the firm was precluded from representing a client before the planning
board for site plan review six years after the firm was
no longer municipal counsel.72 The court found that
given the long-standing prior representation of the
village in matters that directly related to zoning and
site plan review, this was a “. . . substantial related
matter in which [petitioners’] interests are materially
adverse to the interests of the former client.”73

IV.

Duty of Confidentiality—The Circuit
Courts in Conflict

Canon 4 states, “A Lawyer Should Preserve the
Confidences and Secrets of a Client.” Disciplinary
Rule 4-101(B)(1) further provides that a lawyer shall
not knowingly reveal a confidence or secret of a
client. Furthermore, Ethical Consideration 4-4
reminds us that “[a] lawyer should endeavor to act
in a manner which preserves the evidentiary privilege; for example, a lawyer should avoid professional
discussions in the presence of a person to whom the
privilege does not extend.” This ethical consideration
takes on a life of its own after the recent federal circuit case Reed v. Baxter, arising out of the State of
Florida. In that case, the city attorney was consulted
after a fire commissioner was fired and a replacement was named. The local legal question was the
legality of the testing and the new hire. The new fire
commissioner and two members of the city council
took part in that conversation. The court held that
the conversation was not privileged since the conversation took place with persons to whom the privilege
did not extend.
Around the same time that the duty of confidentiality was being played out at the local government
level, the circuit courts were considering the issue at
the federal level. Two cases arising from the independent counsel investigation of President and Mrs.
Clinton, In re Lindsey74 and In re Grand Jury Subpoena
Duces Tecum,75 have potentially chilling effects for all
government lawyers with respect to whether or not a
duty of confidentiality may exist in the public sector
setting. In Lindsey, although the Circuit Court of
Appeals did acknowledge that a government attor-
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ney-client relationship exists, the case also broadly
states that there is an “obligation not to withhold relevant information acquired as a government attorney.”76 Although some government ethics pundits
thought that these cases would be limited to situations involving the White House and federal grand
jury investigations, the Seventh Circuit stated that
state government lawyers may not exercise an attorney-client privilege in an effort to shield information
from a grand jury.77 The attempt to use a federalism
argument to distinguish the state actors in the Seventh Circuit case from the federal actors in the previous cases was unsuccessful.
In February 2005, the Second Circuit reached an
opposite conclusion after the counsel to former Connecticut Governor Rowland refused to testify before
a grand jury about confidential communications she
had with the governor and his staff for the purpose
of providing legal advice.78 Unlike the Seventh Circuit, the Second Circuit emphasized that the Lindsey
and Grand Jury cases involved communications by a
federal executive, therefore, involving statutes and
considerations unrelated to the present case.79 The
Second Circuit rejected the government’s argument
that the public interest lies in disclosure in furtherance of the “truth seeking” mission of the grand jury
and that since the office of the governor serves the
public, the counsel to the governor must yield her
loyalty to the public, not to the governor. The court
acknowledged that it is in the public interest for the
grand jury to conduct a thorough investigation, but
stated that “it is also in the public interest for high
state officials to receive and act upon the best possible legal advice . . . “ The court cited a Connecticut
state statute that specifically provides for confidential communications between government lawyers
and their clients.80 The court continued that “the traditional rationale for the privilege applies with special force in the government context . . . ,” noting that
government officials should be able to seek out and
receive fully informed legal advice and that
“[u]pholding the privilege furthers a culture in
which consultation with government lawyers is
accepted as a normal, desirable, and even indispensable part of conducting public business.”81 The
court was further persuaded that for government
attorneys to discharge their duties, they require candid, unvarnished information from those employed
by the office they serve, and that absent a privilege,
this goal would be threatened.82
With the federal circuit courts now in clear controversy on this critically important issue for government lawyers, the stage has been set for a potential
review by the U.S. Supreme Court to resolve this
issue. In the meantime, government lawyers in New

York can breathe a bit easier for the time being with
the recent Second Circuit opinion.

V.

Conclusion

Attorneys who assume part-time employment as
town attorneys, whether hired as an employee of the
town or contracted on a retainer basis to provide
legal services, are subject to a myriad of additional
ethical rules and guidelines because of the public
service nature of the appointment. The issues are at
times complex and may not always be readily apparent. There are implications for conduct and permissible actions not just of the part-time town attorney,
but also for his or her law partners and associates.
When in doubt, an opinion may always be requested
from the New York State Bar Association’s Committee on Professional Ethics for an application of one or
more provisions of the Code of Professional Responsibility. Additionally, the attorney general and the
state comptroller issue opinions interpreting Article
18 of the General Municipal Law and other common
law municipal ethics questions. In addition to consulting the local code of ethics adopted by each town
government, some towns may also have a local
ethics board where attorneys may seek an opinion
regarding the application of a local ethics law. In
addition, government lawyers must take a more
active role in discussions within the American Bar
Association and the State Bar to ensure that the special circumstances that often confront government
lawyers are considered in future modifications to
professionalism codes and accompanying commentary.
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public, a lawyer seeking consent from such an official must
be satisfied not only that the official in question is legally
authorized and empowered to furnish the requested consent
and has complied with all applicable legal requirements, but
also that the process by which the consent is granted is sufficient to preclude any reasonable public perception that the
consent was provided in a manner consistent with the public
trust. In the context of a consent sought from a municipality
or other governmental entity, public disclosure of the request
for consent ordinarily will satisfy this objective.”
7.

8.

22.

Id. Citing a prior opinion, the committee stated, “‘we do not
believe that the mere possibility of public suspicion should
preclude appointment of persons best qualified by their
experience and training to serve.’”

23.

Committee on Professional Ethics Op. No. 322 - 12/18/73
(56-73). The committee relies on DR 5-105(A) and 5-105 (C)
as well as EC 5-1 and EC 5-14.

Op. N.Y. Att’y Gen. [Inf.] 93-36. The attorney general continued, “The purpose of section 805-a and common law conflict
of interest rules is to ensure that public responsibilities are
performed impartially and solely in the public interest. If a
public body was allowed to waive conflicts of interests, this
important public purpose would not be achieved.” Id. See
also, Op. Att’y. Gen. [Inf.] 87-67 where the attorney general
opined that paid representation by the planning board attorney of a client before that board is prohibited by General
Municipal Law § 805-a (1)( c).

24.

Op. Att’y Gen. (Inf.) No. (97-38).

25.

Id. The attorney general cited to a prior opinion finding it
compatible for a person to serve both as mayor of a village
and as a member of the town planning board since town
zoning regulations are not applicable in villages. See Op.
Att’y Gen. (Inf.) No. 86-58.

26.

Op. NYSBA Committee on Professional Ethics No. 444 11/10/76 (73-76).

27.

Id.

Op. NYSBA Committee on Professional Ethics No. 234 3/17/72 (3-72) citing N.Y. State 184 (1971). Case law also
supports this proposition. See, e.g., Lanza v. Rath, 150 Misc.2d
85, 568 N.Y.S.2d 278 (Sup. Ct., Onondaga Co. 1991).

28.

Op. NYSBA Committee on Professional Ethics No. 482 4/10/78 (12-78).

9.

Id.

10.

Op. NYSBA Committee on Professional Ethics No. 657 (4893), citing N.Y. State 544 (1982).

11.

Op. NYSBA Committee on Professional Ethics No. 657 (4893).

12.

Id.

13.

Id.

14.

Id. Citing N.Y. State 580 (1987); N.Y. State 470 (1977); and
N.Y. State 218 (1971).

15.

In re Thomas F. English, Jr., 182 A.D.2d 188, 587 N.Y.S.2d 34
(2d Dep’t 1992).

16.

Id. Citing N.Y. State 544 (1982).

17.

Op. Att’y Gen. (Inf.) No. 03-8. The fixed compensation is
required to satisfy General Municipal Law § 805-a(1)(d),
which provides that municipal officers and employees may
not enter into any agreements on compensation for services
to be rendered in relation to any matter before any agency of
his or her municipality where compensation is dependent or
contingent upon any action by the agency. The attorney general had earlier opined that a part-time municipal counsel to
a water board is, therefore, prohibited from representing private clients on a contingency fee basis before the planning
board and zoning board of appeals of that municipality. See
Op. Att’y Gen. (Inf.) No. 92-54.

18.

gation is anticipated, and perhaps before, the conflict would
be palpable.”

Op. Att’y Gen. (Inf.) No. 03-8. The attorney general has
opined that “even in cases where §§ 805-a(1)(c) and (d) do
not prohibit representation of private clients before municipal agencies, such representation may violate common law
conflict of interest standards.” See Op. Att’y Gen. (Inf.) No.
97-41; Op. Att’y Gen. (Inf.) No. 93-36; and see Zagoreos v. Conklin, 109 A.D.2d 281, 491 N.Y.S. 2d 358 (2d Dep’t 1985) and
Conrad v. Hinman, 122 Misc. 2d 531, 471 N.Y.S.2d 521 (Sup.
Ct., Onondaga Co. 1984).

29.

Id.

30.

Op. NYSBA Committee on Professional Ethics No. 333 3/21/74 (9-94).

31.

Id.

32.

NYSBA Committee on Professional Ethics, Op. 111 - 8/4/69
(9-69). Although the attorney maintained that he would not
represent the agency in price negotiations or in condemnation proceedings, where there was no agreement reached on
compensation between the landowners and the agency, and
that a number of the landowners were existing clients, the
committee opined that it still would present a conflict of
interest and that attorneys for public bodies must avoid even
the appearance of a conflict.

33.

EC 8-8 provides, “Lawyers often serve as legislators or as
holders of other public offices. This is highly desirable, as
lawyers are uniquely qualified to make significant contributions to the improvement of the legal system. A lawyer who
is a public officer, whether full or part-time, should not
engage in activities which the lawyer’s personal or professional interests are or foreseeably may be in conflict with the
lawyer’s official duties.”

34.

Op. NYSBA Committee on Professional Ethics No. 655 (1893). The committee cites to N.Y. State 484 (1978), where it
concluded, “that a lawyer-member of a town’s Zoning Board
of Appeals, as well as his partners and associates, should be
at liberty to represent private clients before other agencies of
the town in matters unrelated to zoning where it is clear that
such agencies are not functionally related to the Zoning
Board of Appeals.”

35.

N.Y. State 292 (1975).

36.

N.Y. State 510 (1987).

37.

1982 Op. NY St. Cptr 82-91.

38.

Id. citing to N.Y. State 226 (1972). Note: This opinion was
issued prior to the time when the state assumed responsibility for setting the salaries of all judges and justices.

19.

Id.

39.

Id.

20.

Op. NYSBA Committee on Professional Ethics No. 630 3/23/92 (8-91).

40.

Op. NYSBA Committee on Professional Ethics No. 655 12/22/93 (18-93).

21.

Id. The committee commented that “The fact that a disappointed applicant to a planning board or a zoning board of
appeals ultimately may commence litigation against the
town does not disqualify special counsel from appearing in
the first instance before the town agency. Of course, once liti-

41.

Id.

42.

Id.

43.

Id.
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44.

Op. Att’y Gen. (Inf.) No. 89-63.

45.

22 NYCRR 25.40[c].

46.

Op. Att’y Gen. (Inf.) No. 82-138.

47.

Op. NYSBA Committee On Professional Ethics No. 280 1/25/73 (69-72).

48.

Id.

66.

This approach used by the Town of Kinderhook (Columbia
County) was described in Op. Att’y Gen. (Inf.) 96-43.

67.

For a more detailed discussion, see Jeffrey Rosenthal, “Who
Is the Client of the Government Lawyer?” NYSBA Government, Law and Policy Journal, vol. 1, no. 1 (Fall 1999).

68.

See, e.g., Commco, Inc. v. Amelkin, 62 N.Y.2d 60, 476 N.Y.S.2d
775 (1984).
Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp. v. Pataki, 152 F. Supp. 2d
276 (S.D.N.Y. 2001).

49.

Id.

69.

50.

Op. NYSBA Committee On Professional Ethics No. 323 1/24/74 (27-73).

70.

Id.

51.

Id. The committee continued, “Neither an agreement not to
share in each other’s village compensation nor the public
announcement of such an agreement would adequately
eliminate the appearance of impropriety.”

71.

52.

Id.

53.

Id. (Op. 323 - 1/24/74 (27-73))

This DR provides that absent express consent upon full disclosure to a former client, a lawyer shall not, “1. Thereafter
represent another person in the same of a substantially related matter in which that person’s interests are materially
adverse to the interests of a former client. 2. Use any confidences or secrets of a former client . . . . “

54.

Id. Citing N.Y. State 280 (1973) and Wood v. Town of Whitehall,
120 Misc. 124, 197 N.Y.S. 789 (Sup. Ct., Washington Co.
1923), aff’d 206 A.D. 786, 201 N.Y.S. 959 (3d Dept. 1923).

72.

Walden Fed. Sav. & Loan Ass’n v. Village of Walden, 212 A.D. 2d
718, 622 N.Y.S. 796 (2d Dept. 1995), lv. to app. dism’d, 86
N.Y.2d 777, 631 N.Y.S.2d 603 (1995).

55.

Op. NYSBA Committee on Professional Ethics No. 315 12/18/73 (41-73). The committee notes that to determine
whether the town attorney has prosecutorial responsibilities,
statutes, ordinances, and resolutions should be consulted.
Further, the committee stated that such practice is subject to
the same limitations as the private practice of criminal law
(“i.e., the public defender should not represent criminal
clients before a town justice of the town he represents or
when the violation or construction of an ordinance of that
town is involved.”).

73.

Id.

74.

158 F.3d 1263 (D.C. Cir. 1998), cert. denied, 525 U. S. 996
(1998).

75.

112 F.3d 910 (8th Cir. 1997), cert. denied, 521 U.S. 1105 (1997).

76.

For more discussion on these cases, see, Paul Shechtman and
Nathaniel Marmur, “Government Lawyer Confidentiality
After Lindsay,” NYSBA Government, Law and Policy Journal, vol. 1 no. 1 at 30 (Fall 1999), and Norman Redlich and
David. Lurie, “Federal Governmental Attorney-Client Privilege Decisions May Prove Significant to All Government
Lawyers,” in Ethical Standards in the Public Sector: A Guide
for Government Lawyers, Clients, and Public Officials (ABA
1999).

77.

In re A Witness Before the Special Grand Jury 2000-2, 288 F.3d
289 (7th Cir. 2002).

78.

U.S. v. Doe (In re Grand Jury Investigation), 399 F.3d 527 (2nd
Cir. 2005)

79.

Id.

80.

Id. The court further noted that “if state prosecutors had
sought to compel George to reveal the conversations at issue,
there is little doubt that the conversations would be protected. The Connecticut legislature has enacted a statute specifically providing that ‘[i]n any civil or criminal case or proceeding or in any legislative or administrative proceeding,
all confidential communications shall be privileged and a
government attorney shall not disclose any such communications unless an authorized representative of the public
agency consents to waive the privilege and allow such disclosure.’” Id. citing Conn. Gen. Stat. Sec. 52-146r(b). (emphasis added.)

81.

Id.

82.

Id.

56.

Id.

57.

Op. NYSBA Committee On Professional Ethics No. 23 2/9/66 (11-65).

58.

Op. Att’y Gen. (Inf.) No. 96-43.

59.

Id.

60.

Op. NYSBA Committee On Professional Ethics No. 326 1/24/74 (53-73).

61.

Id. The committee cited to EC 8-8 which provided, in part,
that a “‘lawyer who is a public officer, whether full or parttime should not engage in activities in which his personal or
professional interests are or foreseeably may be in conflict
with his official duties.’”

62.

Id.

63.

Op. Att’y Gen. (Inf.) No. 98-23.

64.

Op. Att’y Gen. (Inf.) No. 83-77.

65.

Id. In another opinion, the attorney general noted that,
“ . . . where there is litigation between the town board and
another town department, the town attorney would represent the board, thereby forcing the other department to seek
outside counsel.” Under this circumstance there would be
implied authority on the part of the department to retain
legal representation. See, Op. Att’y Gen. (Inf.) No. 83-37. See
also Op. Att’y Gen. (Inf.) No. (97-41.), where the attorney
general reiterated that where a law firm represents the town
board and the zoning board of appeals, in instances where
such representation creates a conflict between the two
boards, the zoning board of appeals has implied authority to
employ legal authority to represent it in the matter.
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